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Races in Two Circuits Viewed With Renewed Inter-
estBOSS SCOURS BUSHES as "Shake-up- " in Schedule Changes Bat-

tlegrounds for East and West.

By LOUIS A. DOUGHER.

BOSTON, Mass. .Aug. 13. George McBride is today managing trie
Griffs. The Old Fox has hit the trail for bush league wonders. When
he will return 'no one seemB to know.

"Griff is chasing bush league bearcats," says George McBride, "and
really I don't know whree he is or when he will rejoin us. Meanwhile
we'll do the best ve can and try to win a game or two to show him
when he appears."

The players were surprised when Man-
ager Griffith failed to show up at the
station In Washington last night. Sev-
eral thought he had missed the tram,
and before they reached Baltimore they
voted to fine him MOO for not leaving
with his players. Later in the evening
it leaked out that he had left Wash-
ington to look over a cbuple of minor
league stars and that Captain McBride
was in charge of the squad.

Manager Griffith" insists that he will
pay no stiff prices for bush leaguers
he hasn't sene in action and he is now
thought to be looking over a couple of
youngsters for whom their managers
are asking top prices.

Griff Is expected here by Monday at
the latest In order to take his team to
CleveliHd. McBride announced today
that Witter Johnson will pitch tomor-
row's game against the Red Sox. Sat-
urday Is always sure to bring out a
big crowd here and with Johnson ad-
vertised the throng should set a rec
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is by no means that all
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worked all' to
overcome the effects of last night's
heavy Boston had no

TODAY'S SPORTORIAL
By LOUIS A. DOUGHER.

BOSTON, Aug. 13. Just why Clark Griffith should ever consider
taking Eddie Foster away from second base is more than average
fan in Washington can No player in years has played such
a consistently good game at second base as Eddie Foster and, no matter
how the recruit may be, it is unlikely that he will be able to
equal the performances of Foster. However, it is said that Griffith still
expects Foster to return to third base and Shanks to the garden in order
to allow some other lad a chance to show his class as a second base-
man. It is not expected that the fans will take to this plan cordially.

When Foster was placed on second, it was because both Connolly
and Neff had failed to show sufficient class to remain there. Indeed,
Foster was expected merely to fill a bad hole and do his best. Instead
of that, the njjdget proceeded to show himself very close to being the
beat second baseman in the American League. Day after day he has
made hard plays look simple. He knows all the arts of tagging run-
ners and he, so far, has not shown a Melding weakness. He goes back
into right or center field and drags down Texas leaguers with all the skill
of an Eddie He gobbles up grounders with the ease of a Larry
Lajoie. He makes his own play of divfng in for a slow hit
ball, following with a wonderful underhand toss, with all of the grace
and accuracy of an Eddie Foster. Just he should ever be sent back
to third is difficult to see.

Foster broke In as a shortstop and there are many good Judges of baseball
who say that he should be played there next year, particularly if either
Harry Holland or Joe make good with the Grtttmen next spring.

who comes to Washington, is a shortstop of class in the American
Association, but It is doubtrul lr he has anything on Foster. No matter how
good Gedeon or Holland, second basemen, may be, it la doubtrul if they class
with Foster. Hut Manager Urlitlth Is hunting for hitting talent and the heav-
iest hitter of the crew should be played regularly. Therefore, the Washing-
ton Infield may have Jennings at short and Foster at second, or Foster at
short with either Gedeon or Holland at second. The Old Fox will have his
troubles next spring, seeking the strongest Infield available, but he will make
a sad mistake If he ever puts Foster back at third base.

The success of Red Sox since coming home from their second swing
through the West, coupled with the hopes for another National League ban-
ner here, makes Boston one of the wildest baseball towns In the country
now, and explains partially why Jimmy Gllmore turned down the city as a
possible stronghold for the Federal League. One hour here cured the Feds.
They at once that there was no hope for the "third big league" to
break into this town and give battle against Red Sox and Braves for
popular favor. For many years Boston was one of the strongest in
the National It ranked with Chicago and New York for being in-
terested in baseball. Peculiarly local conditions brought about a lapse In in-
terest In the National League, though not In the game itself. The fans turned
to the American League wltn all the fervor they had shown for years toward
the National League. Now both clubs here enjoy popular favor. Joe Lannln
is a local man. and that means a lot in Boston. Jim Gaffney, though a New
Yorker, has broken in right, and his entire staff is composed of Boston men.
No wonder the Feds decided to pass up the Hub. Their decision is the first
sign of sanity among them In many months.

The spirit of the Grlffmen on thl3 visit to Boston is so different from
that of their July visit that It deserves comment. Instead of expecting de-
feat, the Griffs expect to upset the fast-movl- Red Sox. Manager Griffith
has filled his players with his own fighting spirit, and it Is likely that the
first victory of 1915 for the Griffs at Fenwav Park will be seen on this visit.
Chick Gandll Is actually grinning now, after totlne a grouch since the spring
training began. He Is grinning because ho Is getting a few Singles, that's
all. With Gandll hitting, the team Is a more dangerous proposition thanmany believe, for the big flrstsacker seems fated to come up when runners
are waltlne to be driven across the plate. If the pltchprs continue their pres-
ent airtight performances, the Griffs may sweep through the West in thenext two weeks and make havoc of the chances of the White sox and theTigers.

Herbert Pennock Is
Let Out by Red Sox

The Boston Americans have released
Pitcher Herbert Pennock, formerly of
the Athletics, to tho Province team, of
the International League.

Connie Mack sold Pennock to the Red
Box for the waiver price of 11,500, but
In his career In Boston the Kennett
square boy didn't last one full game.

Pennock stnrted the present season
like a wonder. He shut out the Red
without a hit until two men were out
In the ninth, Then Hooper scratched a
single to second, the only safety made
off him.

It was this feat that caused the Red
Sox to refuse to waive on Pennock,

Claude R. Zappone Is
Springfield Official

SPRINGFIELD. Mass., Aug. 13. The
ancient sport of rowing brought 100

of the fastest oarsmen in this country
and Canada to this city today for the
fortv-thlr- d national regatta of the
Amateur Association of the United
States. Fourteen events will be rowed
on the Connecticut river. Claude R.
Zappone, of the Potomac Boat Club,
Washington, Is here to he an official.

25 Per Cent Off On Bathlns; Suits
and Baseball Goods.

SS$1.2SL50
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than three jrood baseball Jays In a
month, rain falling almost every day
and preventing many games. It Is
threatening today.

The Griftmen arrived a bit late tnis
morning and Manager McBride ordered
all the regulars to bed at once in order
to bo fresh for the coming tussle with
the league leaders. It was rather warm
on the train and the players slept
poorly.

Young Barber, from Winston-Sale-

is with the team and anxious to get
Into the line-u- p. He is a bit taller than
Shanks, but weighs no more. He Is a
left-hand- hitter and right-hande- d

thrower. His chances of playing de-
pend upon many things, the principle)
one being his own showing in practice.

Resolute's Season
Ends; Wins 18 Races

BRISTOL. R. I.. Aug. 13. The racing
sloop Resolute, in tow of a tug and ac-
companied by her tender, the schooner
yacht Queen, arrived Marble- -
head, where she finished a series of
saves with Vanltie in the New York
Yacht Club cruise. Resolute is to be
laid up for the season, Manager Robert
W. Emmons stating that the sloop's rec-o- -j

of eighteen ruciM to hsr ciodlt over
anile rut o twenty stjrts,. was enr.i-t--

to placo her o it of It l

said at the Hcrreshoffs that Resolute Is
tentatively selected to race against Lip-ton- 's

Shamrock, but Mr. Emmons said
he has not heard a word about :i selec-
tion. Resolute won In two season.-- )

twwity-seve- n races out of th rty-fc- ur

felJl lb.

Match to Duke.
C. G. Duke, plus 15, defeated L.

F. Trudewind, plus 30, in the singles of
the tennis tournament of the Wash-
ington Railway and Electric Company
yesterday. 6- -0, 36, 2. W. T. Fer-
guson, plus 15, defeated H. E. Brooks,
who started even, 6 3, 6- -4.

FLORIDA AVENUE
Have Your Meals Delivered

We make only a 10c extra charge
for delivering meals within the i,oc.
tlon extending from North Capitol to
:utn ittreei ana norma aenue to
the wharves.

Lunches put up In a special r.eai
box and delivered for only 10c ex-
tra charge

WHITE PALACE LUNCH
814 8th Street

Phone Your Order to Main 3751.

WHARVES

EXPECTED

IN TENNIS C IRCUIT

Four Teams at Top of League
Engage in Matches in De-

partmental.

Changes among the, leaders are likely
to occur after tomorrow' scheduled ten-

nis matches In the Departmental Tennis
League on the municipal courts. Navy,
Aggies and Commerce, the three leader,
well out in front at prtjfnt re boefced
in matches.

Commissioners will ri.iv the War
teirt wiilU: Commerce l'.id ths Acrfle
will be matched, fiv doubles teams
from i'uc:i uipurtniei". getting a'.tion.
Intern ate. how fourth in tho lensue
standing, ti'ay ,v,.o Navy, league
loaders, anu not only liui a caace to
boost Its standing but can pull Navy
down a peg by .taking all of the slated
matches.

The standing of the league follows:
W. L. Pfet

Navy 81 4 .888
Aggies 28 7 .800

Commerce 84 11 .689

Interstate 26 IS .636

War 20 14 .688
Treasury 23 17 .575

Commissioners IS 30 .429
Labor-Stat- e 1 24 .400

Interior 18 22 .371

Justice 12 27 .308

Smithsonian 11 29 .275
Postofflce 6 34 .160

Commissioners and War take the
courts at 2 o'clock, the second matches
are due to start at 3:30 p. m., while the
final session on the courts is billed for
6 d. m.

Columbus Country Club
Will Hold Many Events

Members of the Columbus Country
Club have set themselves for a flue sport
card tomorrow. Several matches will be
played off in tennis while at 4 o clock
a baseball game will be played between
the Bachelors and Benedicts. A smok-
er will be held at 8 o'clock.

The ltne-u- p for the ball game follows:
Benedicts Sturdley, Morlarty, Merk-lln- g,

Sullivan, Colllflower, J Dunn, Rov-
er. Whltty, Eckert, Biggs. Casey, KUey,
McCann, Home and Shall.

Bachelors Colbert, Powers, Fegan,
Bland, Degnan, Dardy, Meyers, Moore,
Sabler, Howard, Lavlns, McCarthy,
Dunn. Durst, Stack, Daly, McLaughlin,
McGraw, Cleary, Kates, Walsh, Sweln-ha- rt

and Fitzgerald.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Standing of the Clubs.

Today
won.LMi, rot. win

Chlcaro 59 45 .M7 .571
Kaneat City 6S 46 ,555 .6
Pittsburgh M 46 .554 .559
Newark 37 46 .WS .S5S

Bt 56 47 .544 .545
Brooklyn 45 60 .444 .450
Buffalo 47 61 .455 440

Baltimore SS 67 .550 .556

Today's Games. i

Chicago at Newark.
Kansas City at Brooklyn.

Pittsburgh at Baltimore.
St. touts at Buffalo.

Tomorrow's Games.
St. Louis at Newark.

Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
Chicago at Baltimore,

Kansas City at Buffalo.

Yesterday b Results.
Chicago. 2; Newark. 1.

Brooklyn, 3; Kansas City, I.
Pittsburgh-Baltimor- e, rain.

St Louis-Buffal- rain.
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Arrow
Soft COLLARS
Of plain or fine White Striped
Madras. Ask for "Arrows" If you
want the best in fit, style and wear.

2 for 25c.

CLUETT. PEABOpYjtCO.. IXC. MAKERS

FAN
FAMMIP
FANNe -

League Standing
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Standing of the Club.
won.utt ret. win. UM.

Boston $ is .SSI .57 .647
Detroit M 19 .Z2 . .616
Chieaao t V) .601 .612 .602
WASHINOTON... M .Mi .623 .616
Nsir York M .4M .600 .m
Cleveland (1 .MO .m .m
St. Louis 40 (4 m .wo
Philadelphia. n M .124 .120 .220

Today'i Games.
Washington at Boston.

Philadelphia at New York.

Tomorrow's Games.
Washington at Boston.

Philadelphia at New Tort
Detroit at Chicago.

Bt. Louie at Cleveland.

Yesterday's Results.
Cleveland. : New Tork, 4.

Boston. 4: St. Louis, 0.
Washlnsten.Detrolt. rain.

Chicago-Philadelph- rata.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Standing of the Clubs.
r Today

We. Lost. Pet. Win. Lose.
Philadelphia 61 4S .841 .645 636
Brooklyn 65 49 .52$ .631 614
Pittsburgh 6) 49 .616 .510
Ctllcaco 52 49 .515 .690 :iv)
Boston 63 60 .610 .516 .605
New York 49 49 .500 .605 .4D
St. Louie 49 67 .4(1 .447 .455
Cincinnati it 67 .450 .at .06

Today's Games.
Boston at Phlladeiphla.

New York at Brooklyn- -

Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.
Chlosao at St. Louie.

Tomorrow's Games.
New Tork at Brooklyn.

Boston at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati st Pittsburgh.

Chicago at ft. Loula

Yesterday's Results.
Pittsburgh, 4; New York. 0.

Cnlcaao. 6; St. Louis, 1

Maurice McLoughlin
Meets Karl H. Behr

8EA BRIGHT. N. J.. Aug. 13.-- The

tennis spotlight centered on Sea Bright
today, where Maurice McLoughlin, the
California flash, and Karl H. Behr, of
New York, were scheduled to meet In
the finals for the right to meet R. Nor-rl- s

Williams 2d. of Philadelphia, for the
Arhllo run. MeLouahlln won his wav
Into the final round by defeating Na- -
thanlel W. Nlles, and Behr moved up
by virtue of his victory over ineoaore
R. Pell.

The Bea Bright club's invitation
douhles title was won yesterday by Mc
Loughlin, and his brother Callfornian.
Ward Dawson.

Saturday Specials
$4.00 All Agate Guide

Steel Rods $3.49
S3. 25 Guaranteed Steel

Rods $2.89
$1.50 Guaranteed Steel

Rods 89c
$2.00 Tackle Boxes. . .$1.49

Fnll line of hooks, sinkers,
flonts, reels. Itaes, etc., at right
prices.

Baseball Goods
if, per cent reduction on all Base

Ball Gloves. Mitts. Shots, Body
Protectors, and Uniforms.

Special $1.25 Guaranteed
Official League Baseballs,

for tomorrow only. . . .89c

Howard A.French & Co.
424 9th St. N. W.
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FOHL IS SLATED TO

RUN INDIANSIN 1915

Charles Somers Likes German
As Manager, and Will Again

Have Him as Pilot.

CLEVELAND, Aug. IS. Lee Fohl will
manage the Indians in 1318. All other
applicants to fill the managerial shoes
vacated by Joe Birmingham a few
months since might Just as well side-

track thslr ambitions. At least, that's
the information that comes from a
very reliable source.

Borne one who Is very close to the
owner of the Redskins gives us the tip
that Charles Somers is pretty sweet on
the German. The Indians' owner says
If It had not been for the long absence
of Turner and Jackson from the line-u- p

Foh.1 would have had the Indians pretty
close to the crowd at
the present time.

Maybe Charles Is right and again
maybe he's wrong. But he has a great
regard for Fohl personally and also as
a baseball man. He has said on sev
eral occasions that Lee has Imparted
more real baseball Information to him
in the short time he has been in charge
of affairs than any manager he has ever
had.

Fohl Is also given credit for bringing
Guy Morton and Jim Walker through,
which 'Is some feather in his cap, to
Somers' way of reckoning. Then, too,
C. W. I confident that Fohl will de-

velop Harstad and Hagerman Into win-
ners by next season.

From this angle It looks certain that
Fohl will be In charge of the Redskins
when they Journey to New Orleans for
springing training next February.

Larry Marshall Knocks
Out 'Young" Nolan

NEW TORK, Aug. IS. Cheered on and
advised by his sister-manage- r. Miss

girls, Larry Marshall knocked out
"Young" Nolan In the second round of
a scheduled ten-roun- d bout at the Olym
pic A. C. last night. Marsnau was Din-
ed to swap punches with Tommy
Holmes, but Tommy was overweight,
and Manager Miss Hoag refused to let
her man go on.

AMUSEMENTS

B.Mats.,

KEITH'SDally-ZMSekSi- lS

U5c. Eve's, l.'.--
.c to 81.00.

EDWARDS DAVIS & GO
Presenting 'THE PEACE CRY'1 Sensa-
tion. ROBERT EMMETT KEANE LIL-
IAN HERLEIN. Seven Added Features
ot Eummer Fun.

Nsxt Week Odlva, "Mj-eterl- a " Ama-teu- r
Diving Conteet. Great Bills

IHiTsTCTrTEV:- - until
from
10:4

TODAY Daniel Frohman ioc
Presents 15c

PAULINE FREDERICK
20cIn "SOLD"

GAYETY flWUJ
DLLU1L

QAL.A OPENING
WEEK AUGUST 16th

CHAS. H. WALDRON'S

BOSTONIAN BURLESQUERS
With PRANK FINNEY

CHAIN BRIDGE PARK
11 A lWfYTVeGlBVKBY EVENING

1 1ckets for SSe
Afternoons FIIEF.

Take Cabin John or Glen Echo cars.
Notify conductor to stop.

GLEN ECHO
ADMISSION FIIEE

FINALS
HESITATION CONTEST
Presentation of Vi Kt. Diamond

Studded Medal To 1015 Lady
Champion. Judged Py the Public.

By KIRK
As BUI Shakespeare once ejaculated.

"And now the scene shifts!" A more
modern writer might have merely re-

ferred to a "shaking 'em up process,"
but Bill's writings were more or less
devoid of slang, for those were the
days of pure English, What we are
getting at is the fact that those six-
teen American and National League
baseball teams are all grazing in new
pastures today, and the bugs will re-
new Interest aa more fascinating prob-
lems are presented with the new trend
of things baseballlc. .To be explicit and
to eliminate the mincing of terms, the
East is playing the East and the West
Is meeting teams of its: own hemi-
sphere.

Our own Washington-Bosto- n series
Is well worth close attention, particu-
larly In view of the strength which
Detroit showed while on the Atlantic
seaboard. Jennings' tribe rather got
the better of Washington, and since
the American League leadership seems
to lie between Detroit and Boston.
Griffith's attack of the latter will be
an Important element In the coming
week's activities.

Those Tigers left Washington last
night to begin a series with the White
Sox, the which revealed themselves as
easy prey for the local team. If Row-
land's boys can be further squelched
by the Detrolters. then the American
League race win De pretty wen emeu
down to Detroit, as far as the frontier
Is concerned. But Boston is well
ahead now, and has shown no sign of
letting down, and the team, East or
West, which ousts it has a hard row
to hoe, Buddy, a hard row to hoe. Gee,
Boston looks good now.

George Stalllngs has an opportunity,
beginning today, to prove the metal of
which his champions are made, when he
leads them against Patrick Moran s
Phils. If the Braves take, say, three
out of four, from the Quakers, then the
most pessimistic of you must admit the
Miracle Man Is not through mlracllng
and his team is not cracked.

Brooklyn's series with the Pirates
Is not to be sneered at by those of you
who wish entertainment while riding
downtown on the street car after break-
fast. This is particularly so If that de-

mon Mamaux doesn't stop drawing
breath and is able to take his turn on
the mound.

The Mmar Khayam of the National
League has probably been the .biggest
sensation of the circuit this season, and
his shut-ou- t performances have won
for him a name which is not destined to
be soon forgotten. Clark's boyish twlrl-e- r

shut out the Giants by 4 to 0 only
yesterday, and here but a few days ago
he was a principal in an equally decis-
ive game. It only took him and his
associates elgMy minutes' to decorate
the Giants yesterday, showing some-
thing of the speed with which the youth
reaps havoc wherever he Is in action.
His cyclonic proclivities seem to have
no limit.

Singles by Murphy, Schulte and Will-lam- s,

coupled with two passes In the
thirteenth Inning of yesterday's game
between the Cubs and the Cardinals,

TO
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C. MILLER.
gave the Cubs three runs and a
victory. The Cards tied the count at
3 all in the eighth Inning, when
Bescher knocked a homer Into the right
field blenchers.

By giving the Polo Grounders a
production of headless base-

ball, the Yankees allowed themselves to
be humbled by the Indians, 6 to 4. Birdie
Cree, Jack Warhop and Charlie Mullen
had the best exnmnloo nt lvnrv nn dis
play and would have won honors In any
oone-nea- a competition thin aide of
Eskimo land. For dumbness, they
were uvine example vpitArdm- -

Cree got to second after working Har-
stad for a pass. He went to sleep
there when Jackson fumbled Peckln-paugh- 's

single. When Evans chased
the ball, Cree went to third and was
foolish enough to heed Mullens signals
to go on home. He was out by abouta city block, if certain New York dis-
patches are to be credited

Warhop was as good as could be ex-
pected of a 145 pitcher who has to crank
a twelve-cylind- er automobile. His arm
simply was not working yesterday and
he was caressed frequently by Lee
Fohl's boys. It took Shawkey more
than an Inning to get settled after War-ho-p

filled the bases In the fourth.
Donovon pitched the eighth and ninth.
Of the seven men who faced Donovon,
three struck out, two fouled to th
catcher, one poped to Boone and tha
other doubled over Hugh High's head.

m

The Red Sox made it five of the s'x
games from St Louis, when George
Foster shut out the Browns for tha
second time In the series, score 4 to 0.

An early pitchers' battle waB broken
up when BoBton bunched its hits off
Wellman in the fourth, fifth and eighth.
Foster contributed two doubles to tha
Red Sox hit list.

Boston released Pitcher Herb Pennock
to Providence today, the latter club
having sold Pitcher Comstock to Cin-
cinnati.

From Baltimore emanates the Informa-
tion that baseball will be Inau-
gurated there today. As far as we can
learn that Is the kind of pastiming that
has been In vogue there all season, only
two-b- it pieces and upwards have been
demanded at the gate. This remark is
more convincing as we view the Terra- -

ln's position at the heel of the Federal
eague.

In securing Herbert Pennock. the
Providence team has filled the shoes of
Ralph Comstock who reports to the Reds
at Pittsburgh today.

If there is any other club in the cir-
cuit the Yankees should be able to en-
tertain at a lively wek-en- d, it Is the
Athletics who report there today. Alas
now the mighty have fallen.

Jitney baseball In Brooklyn will have
its first acid test this afternoon when
the Giants and Dodgers play an opposi-
tion atractlon at Ebbetts Field.

Hauser Back in Game.
CHICAGO. Aug. 13. Arnold Hauser,

who played shortstop for the St. Louis
Nationals three seasons ago and then
suddenly disappeared, has been signed
by the Chlfeds. He will replace Jimmy
Smith.

LEATHERS

NOW

For Men
and

M

ITHR0W THE OLD ONES
AWAY, GETA NEW

PAIR AT THE PRICE
OF HALF-SOLIN-G

BrocRton
OXFORDS

REDUCED.

Women

BVLBVrBSrBBVBaBsBaaBCal

Two BROCKTON Stores
(IN WASHINGTON)

436 Seventh St. N. W.
Two Doors Abort LansbarKh's

937 Penna. Ave. N. W.
Next to Castelbars's Jewelry titers


